SONOMA RANCH RESULTS
September 27, 2010

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
PAYOUT :

1st Place:  70  Stewart Surratt  $125.00
2nd Place:  71  Brandon Myers  $115.00
3rd Place:  72  Ryan Cancino  $102.00
{TIE}:  72  Charlie Crawn  $102.00
5th Place:  73  Corey Baubault  $93.00
{TIE}:  73  Adam Johnson  $93.00
(TIE):  73  Jason Franklin  $93.00
8th Place:  74  Erich Bubbel  $87.00
{TIE}:  74  Justin Dahrling  $87.00
{TIE}:  74  Brett Walker  $87.00
11th Place:  76  Ryan Cyfark  $65.00
{TIE}:  76  Robby Guernsey  $65.00
{TIE}:  76  Josh Salmon  $65.00
{TIE}:  76  Stephen Zaudtke  $65.00
{TIE}:  76  Russell Lara  $65.00

Skims Pool:

Jason Franklin  Birdie  Hole #6  $40.00
Aaron Karr  Birdie  Hole #9  $40.00
Josh Salmon  Birdie  Hole #11  $40.00
Stephen Zaudtke  Birdie  Hole #12  $40.00
Brandon Myers  Eagle  Hole #14  $40.00

Par 3 Challenge:  (It’s A Tournament Inside The Tournament)

1st Place:  -1  Josh Salmon  $125.00
2nd Place:  EV  Brandon Myers  $75.00

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++